
  

* MILLIONS IN ASHES 
— — —————s 

Milwaukee, Wis., Swept Over by 
a Terrible Conflagration. 

Twenty-two Blocks Laid Waste 
by the Fierce Flames, 

Milwaukes, Wis., has been visited by a 

graat conflagration which Aid millions of 

dollars’ worth of damage and was the moss 
serious fire in the West since the great Chi. 

cago conflagration. The fire started! at 5:% 

o'clock in the evening in the Union Oil Com. 

pany's storeon East Water streat, and soon 

threatened to destroy the entire wholesale 

business section of Milwaukee, east of tha Mil. 
waukee River, below Huron strest. For an 
hour the Fire Department stru rgled bravaly 
with the elements, which were fanned by a 
gale that was blowing at the rate of thirty. 
six miles an hour : 

Chief Foley kept the fire 

block on East Water street until 7 o'clock, 
when it got away from him and leaned 
across the street and bozan a rapid marea 
toward Lake Michigan, six blocks away, 
cutting down in short order the stores of F, 
Dohmen & Co., wholesale druzs: M. Bloch, 

wholesale liquor; Bub & Kipp's seven-story 
furniture factory; Roundy, Peckham & 
Co., wholesale grocers Jacob Wallaner & 

Co., wholesale grocers; Johnson Brothers 

branch of the American Biscuit Company, 
and the National Distilling Company, 

At So'clock the flames had crossed 
way, between Buffalo and Detroit 
taking numerous woolen structures and 

then advancing to Milwaukee street, At 
8:15 the flames had reached Jefferson street, 
three squares from whers it broke out, and 
began burning private residences, 

The course of the fire changed at 
o'clock, and it soon seemed likely to consume 
the territory between Broadway and Jeff: 

son streets to the east and west branch of 

the Milwaukee River The fire reached the 
river, and the big Angus Smith grain eleva« 

tors were next to fall, 
The Fire Department was powerless to 

stay its progress. Not only was the fire ad- 
vancing with the wind on its mission of de- 
struction, but it commencas | to back 

the point it began, where there 
means of staying its prozress, 

The freight wards of the Chicago 
Northwest Roads were reached, and 
trains of cars loaded with merchandise, live 
stock, and grain were soon burning 

An appeal for help was telegraphed to 
Chicago, and Caief Sweenie replied that re- 
inforcements would be in Mi 
as steam could get them 
hour several ( 

their way there 
Several fires in 

broke oul, but there 

The entire 

onfinel to ono 

Broad. 

streets 

8.15 

up at 

was no 

and 
whale 

other parts 
ware no 

spond ower part 
Wari, which is inhabitel largely by 
Irish families, was next devastated, 
20 cottages were destrovad, aud t 
ants were wandering in the streets loudly 
A their loss, Alarms were coming 

in every few minutes from parts of the city 
widely separated, and it was thought that 
firebugs were helping in the work of destruc 
tion, 

The fine residence of I.. F. Hodges a 
member of the Board at Trade, at Ninth 
and Cedar streets, two miles from the fire 
district, was destroyed. An alarm was also 

rung in from the House of Correction 
Up to 9 o'clock only two fatalities 

been reported. One fireman, it was learned, 

wns killed and a woman suffocated 
The gas works caught fire, and frequent 

explosions occurred that shook the whole 
city. The lights then began to go out over 
a large part of the city. The department 

used dynamite in an effort to stop the ad 
vance of the flames, and several buildings 
were blown up. 

Many of the scenes of the great fire o 
15871 in Chicago wers re-enacted. The dvna. 

mite explosions, the leaping flames, and tha 
crumbling walls added to the terror of the 

i oless Third Warders. A report cams 
m the life-saving station that four of its 

, who came up Broadway to lend assis 
~ the Firs Department, had been 
ind by a falling wall at Weisel & Viltery' 

schine shope. 
A buglar passed down 

calling together m 

ght-Horse Squadron and F 
» assist the polices In guar 

The first help from other cities cama 
shape of ons engine from Racine, Wis, and 
one from Waukesha, Wis. Not a gaslight was 
burning in the city at 10 o'clock, and 
portions of the city, wheres thers ware no 
electric lights, were in total 

engines 

the 

thn nid] 

hal 

wk 

ir 

6 

| darkoess, 

Up to 11 o'clock the fire had lappa up 
everything in the territory bounded on the 
west by the north branch of the Milwaukee 

River, on the east by the lake, and on the 
south by the harbor branch of the river— 
twenty-two solid blocks, five of which wera 
occupied by wholesale houses, factories, dis 
tilleries, otc., and the rest by residencss, 

This did not include the yards of the 
cago and Northwestern Road, which covered 
many acres. Hundreds of cars were burned, 

At this hour not even a veteran fireman 
would have ventured to estimate tbe final 
extent of the fire. It was then extending 
south of Broadway bridge and backing up 
Dotroit street at the river front and at the 
lake. It had swept clear through to the 
lake, a distance of about eight blocks, or one 
mile, and was burning flercely along tho 

great elevators of the city at the mouth of 

the river 
At 11 o'clock the florcest fire was just west 

and north of the gashoviwe, East cf the gas. 
house the fire had coosumed everything, and 
there was nothing more in that locality for 

it to feed on. 
West of the gashouse the flames attacked 

the Riedberg Vinegar Works, which were 
consumed 

The fire was now eating its way » 
Erie street, and seemed likely to 
sume everything in that locality. 

Only small buildings owned by the gas 

company bad been burned up to this time, 
and the firemen were trying to save the main 

building» 
At midnight insurance men estimated that 

the entire Joss had aggregated $7 000,000 up 
to that hour, One estimate placed the loss 
at $20,000,000, At 11:45 Chief Foley an 
nounced that the fire was under control, 

50,000 PEOPLE DROWNED, 
The Yellow HRiver Again Causes 

Awlul Destruction in China, 

Chi- 

  

Letters from Cains bring terrible ace 

ccunts of the los ol life and property caused 

by the breaking of the banks of the Yellow 
River, which is aptly ealled “China's Sor 

row.” It is only three years since the whole 
basin of the river was flooded, and now 
comes a new flood fully as disastrous as the 
other. It is estimated that the flooded dis 
trict 1s 15) mies long by thirty miles wide, 
thal over 3,700 people have been drowned, 
and that fully 1,000,000 will starve to death 

the Chinme Government furnishes 
thm food from now until next spring. 

figures furnisa some idea of the 
momy of the calamity, in pr in 
wn Yiiages, the whole loss 0 At 
Mg surpasssl, The work of 
strengthening the embankment of the river 
was poorly dons theres years ago, ani the 

water this season swept away the 
as though were made 

LL  ——————_ Li 

tH ay Brg is dmg 
are males ane 1,208, 445 

| tered the East Room and were seated.   
Secretary Tracy, and Secretary N 

| Secretary Rusk, The household followed soon 

I Soeott, 

  

MRS, HARRISON'S FUNERAL, 
The Obsequios of the President's Wile 

Simple and impressive, 

The funeral services over the body of 
Mrs, Harrison were conducted in the Kast 
Room of the White House at Washington at 
10 o'clock in the morning in the presences of 
the family, immediate frisnis and a num. 
ber of notable persons, Rev, Drs, Hamlin 
and Bartlett officiated and ths services 
lasted about three-quarters of an heur, The 
services were beautiful and impressive, but 
simple, 

Inside the house all of the doors connect 
ing the halls and adjomning rooms with the 

East Room were thrown open, Noar the 
centreof the East Room was place the 

coffin. The room was nearly filled with 
chairs and sofas. There was a profusion of 
flowers and plants, 
Nome time before the hour set for the be. 

ginning of the services the personal friends 
of the family began to arrive and were 
shown to seats by the ushers, Commander 
Cowles and Lieutenant Cover of the United 
States Navy, Lieutenant D. A. Fray of the 
Army, and 8, D, Miller, son of the Attor- 
nev.-General. I'ne first row of seats at 

the foot of the coffig was occupied tho 
family, the next by the most intimate 
friends, and the remain fer by the 

employes and servants of the house, The 
first row on the north side was assigned to 

the Cabinet and Private Secretary Halford, 
the second to the Supremes Court, and the 
remaining rows to other frien is withon 
specilloation, Just before ten o'clock Me, 

Blaine entered, accompanied by Mrs, Blaine 
and his daughter Harriet, and the ex Secre 
tary was seated beside General Pi 
Most of the members of the Diplomatic 
Corps were also among the early arrivals, 
In the green room adjoining and opening 
into the East Room were stationed the boys 

f the choir of St. John's Episcopal Church 
and the precentor and organist 

At 10 o'clock the honorary pall-bearers en- 

on 

by 

wor, 

They 
Vice 

Fo: - 

walked slowly in the following order; 
President Morton and Secretary J, W 

ter, Secretary Elkinsand A 
Miller, Postmaster-General 

torney-eneral 

Ww anamaker and 
bie and 

afterwards. The President escorted Mrs, Mo 
Kee his only daughter: his son, Huss, and 
bis wife came next, followed by the Rev Dr 

Mrs. Harrison's father, with Mrs 
Dimmick, and the other relatives and meme 
bers of the household after them. The 
Rev, Dr. Hamlin repeated a few passages 
from the Soriptures, beginning “In My 
Father's house ars many mansions.” aad in 
nding sevaral verses from the Psalms and 

closed with the Lord's Pr r. The Rev. Dr 

Bartlett, of the New York Avenus Presby 

terian Church, who was formerly Mrs, Har 
rison's pastor at Indianapolis, read a num 
ber of passages from the Olid and N | 

taments, and the Palms, The cho 
of the service were **l heard t 

{ Jesus say.” and “Lead, kindly 

At the conclusion of the services, 

by the two offidiating clergymen 
honorary pallbearers, the coffin was 
out of the doorway of the White House, an 
as it came into view the throags on Peansyi- 

Vania avenuas opposita the mansion 
with uncovered heads. The funeral proses 
sion was formed behind the and 
moved down Penpsv.vania avenue oa the 

way to the station, Neariy all the business 
buildings kad raised the National eolors to 
nalf-mast, About (0K persons had congre 

gated at the station, but perfect order was 
preserved by a squad of police The spe 
funeral train starte! fron t 
11:40 o'clock for Indianapoli 

tions 

stood 

hearse, 

the 

Interment at Indianapo’is 

President Harrison and 
his personal and official fa 
Indianapolis Ind. in their specia 

¥) o'clock a. my. prompti 
ted by thousands of 

Gu ¥ un schedule Lite 

They were gre NY pa 
thetic friends 

A delay of 
Harris 
in transferring fr 

ving Mr 
As 

an hou 

n's body from § EFERLH 

» firectly 

church, where thers was & Daaqiily 
’ M 

f floral tr 
ings of nw 

sion arrived at the chu i a or 

utes mingled wi heavy 

ng crepe When the 

yw id 

rn 

people thronge i the sidewalks and 

the streeis 

hureh services wers characterized 

the greatest simplicity. As the 
carried up the aisle the crzan pealed forth a 
sit melody The choir then sang “Lead 
Kindly Light" with beautiful effect, and Dr 
Halves offered a short invocation and read a 
selection from the BSeripture I'ne funeral 

swormon was from the text “Wherefore, 

ynf ne another with thew worde™ The 
yn was pronounced by the Rev, Dr, 

into 
The 

fin 

or 

benadict 
Hyde 

The nr rocossion was reform» and moved 
slowly to Crown Hill Cometery With but 

fow ox tions all of the private residences 

he Boulevar! displayed emblems of 

mourning. The cemetery was reached just 
belore | o'clock, Here a passage of Seripture 

was read by the Rev, Dr. Hyde, and a final 
prayer ani beaediction pronounced by Dr. 
Hains The President paused a moment 

and lcoked down into the epen grave, and 
thea with bowed head raed AWAY 

slong ¢ 
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THE NATIONAL GAME, 
Tur Cincinnati Club released Browning, 

Tue City of Mexico has failed to enthuse 
over baseball 

Wann. of Bre woklyn, is still the champion 
base purioiner 

Paesinest Vox pen Ang, of St. Louis, 
has come out against bunting . 

Wano's transfer from Brooklyn to New 
York is far from an impossibility, 

THE game Is to be introduce! into Brazh 
this winter by a team of professionals, 

THERE was got a game played duriag the 
season with the least suspicious feature, 

Tux Southern Leagus had the most suc 
cesslul season this year of any in its history, 

Prrrsnung was the only team in the 
Longue with an entire outfield of lelt-hand- 
ers 

Tr : Cleveland Club made fewer changes 
in its team than any other club in the 
league, 

Axnox and Ryan are the only members of 
tae Inmous Chicago champion team of 18% 
leit to Chicago, 

Tux Bostons lost the championship of the 
second se son to Cleveland by their faliure 
to do a little sacrifices hitting. 

Conxen, of Philadelphia, lod all the first 
basewen in flelding, an Richarlson, of 
Washington, led at second bese and short 
stop, 

Tux New York Club, with 
“Stars,” in ths first ssason 

tenth. Tia Tyonngiers” . 
senson ended sixth, 

Joxes, of Atiants, Ga. 
fires 3 fis dangut gama for 

MoCARTHY, as captain, handled the Bos. 
ton team weil the last two weeks of 

a mn 

  
  

SPATE HOUSES DEDICATED. 
Six Commonwealths Open Their 

World’s Fair Buildings. 

Impressive Ceremonies Attended 
the Formal Consecrations. 

Bix States, incluling New York, Massa- 

chusetts and Ohio, took advantage of the 

presence of their leading officials in Chicago 

to dedicate their pavilions in the World's 

Fair grounds, 

The State buildings, although, as a rule, 

far from finishel now, will form ons of the 

most interesting features of the great ex- 
position, They oc upy an area second only 

to that of the big Fair buildings, and scat 
tered among them are the struccures put up 

by many foreign countries, 

By far the handsomest State building, as 
well as the larg st, is thatof New York, It 
contains a columned hall, fifty-six by eighty 

feet, vestibules, banquet rooms, kitchens 

bedrooms and ail the appointments of a club 
house, The purpose of the State buildings 
in the Fair grounds is to afford hospitabio 

rotreats, for it is expectad that visitors will 

soon tire of the endless array of stupendous 

edifices and exhibits, 
Chief among the numerous dedications 

was that of the New York Building. No 
other State surpassed her in the num: 

ber and character of distinguished 

persons participating in the 
and the building itself proved to 

of the finest pavilions on the grounds, A 

large assemblage was present, the inv tel 

guests alone numbering 900, After Trusi 

and prayer the exsrcises began wilh the 

formal assignment of the building to #xpo 

sition uses by Chauncey M, Depew, as Presi: 

dent of the Board of Mauagers of ths Ex 

hibit of the Stats of New York, Then came 

the acceptance of the building by Dire 

General Davis, and addresses by Governo 

Flower and Archbishoo Corrigan, 
dication poem by William 
music by Bousa’s Marine Band 

dedication exercises to a close, 
The Massachusetts pavilion 

deliverad over in the mor: 

Russell by E. U, Hovay, 
State Commission, and 
short returned the bu 

Hovey as the Executive Co 

exercises were made as bred i 

as everybody was anxious 
New York dedication 

lowans mustered stror 

in th { n 

EXOrcines, 

be one 

representing 

noe rover 

ding 

the 

specch 

missioner 
racti 

rot 

sponding. 

A COMImem 
livered an add 

Over three bh 

Commissioner Sims ha 

State building over 
who passed them to Ex scutive 
Wyman, all making 

speeches, 
he Kansas dedication was thor 

thusiastic. The famous Modoe Club, 
was heard at the Ceatennial Exposits 
sang an ode, “Hail! Happy Kansas A 
Feit, School Euserintendent Winans, Com 
missioner of Agriculture Mohen, J, H. [ves 
Mrs. Lewis Hanbach, Mra, Robert D, Mit 
ell and Judge Alirel H., White 
speeches, 

Ohio made elaborate preparatic 
dedication. The whole Stats 
all the Siate offi were, the Dal 

Bociety and 200 of the Sats 

resent. Speeches ware made by Lov 

MeKinley, Senator Sherman, Senator B 
and Captain W, W, Peabody, Presid 
the Board of State Managers. 

FATAL COLLAPSE, 
A Bridge Gives Way and the Work 

men Fall Sixty Feet 

three 

wi 

woo 

An appalling accident oo 
of workmen who ware doing some 

tion work on the line of the Great 

Wash 

{ seven of the 

re, and the serious 

Raliroad in ngton, r 

death o 
of f 

men, the 

ye m 

thers 
The men were emp 

and had f 
bee River 

wel by Sh 

track 

hey then started to lay 
The east approach 

span were crosssd safely 
the “pan 

work the bridge 
ollansed, and the track machine 

gether with two oar ties and 
timber and several oars loaded with 
raile, fell to the river, sixty feet 
below, The workmen were thrown in 
every direction and some of thom were 
buried under ties and rails. The waler in 
the river was about threes feel deep and ran 
through a solid rock channel Conductor 
John Leonard, of St. Paul, was standing at 
the en 1 of his train when accident 

curred, His body was afterward found 
with a heavy rail lyiag acroea his head an 
another aoross his fest holding him unde 
watew 

he accident was dae to the uader nining 
of the false work of the bridge by the water 
hat part of the road on which it occurred 
is still under the control of the contrsotors 
and has not vet been accepted by the ral 

road company. 
No intimation of the catastrophe was given 

to the unfortunate men, All were buiay with 

thelr respective duties when the bridge 
shook, tottered and floally colispeed 
sotirely, dashing them against the solid 
rock below, Six flat ors and an engine 
were the the bridge at the time 
The engine was uncoupled, lucddly for some 

of the Injursal, because tae { 

par Sime 

& Co pished the to the 
Wenat 

ralis across the stream 

and the first 

when the 

reached the false 

middle of second was 

un Yor 

toe 

MIROS © 

the on 

on 

horror oF 

roasting to deata would have bean added to 
the distressing accisent. Toe temporary 
structure was supportel by piles driven in 
the gravel, ani in such a way that each 
span depended on the other, hence both 
spans are now a mass of broken timbar at 
the bottom of the gully. 

THE WORLD'S FAIR, 
ules tor the Opening and Closing of 

the Kxhibition, 

  

The general rules governing the conduct 
of the World's Fair have been lswuad. The 
gates will bs opea to employes at 6 a, m,, 

an’ the public at 8 a. m, They will be closed 

at 7 p.m. unless in case of some special ex- 
hibition or event, waea they will close not 
ater than 11 p. m, Admiscon will bs in all 
oases fifty cents a person, exocapt in that of 
ohildren under six years accompanied by a 
parent or guardian. Thess will be admitted 

  

  

THE LABOR WORLD, 

THERE ars 50,000 idle workmen in the Eas 
End of London alone, 

IN Bremen, Germany, the textile factories 
are working half time, 
Tur Printers’ Home at Colorado Bprings. 

near Denver, Col., has now twenty inmates, 
Panis will spend $400,000 anoually in ine 

creasing the wages of her municipal laborers, 
p Ture English congress of railway men de- 
eated by a large majority a motion for an 
eight-hour day. 

Tue Miners unions in Great Britain are 
discussing a plan to found an orphanage for 
miners’ children 

. IT is said that over 1,000,000 workmen in 
Germany remain unmarried because they 
cannot support a family, 

Tur first branch of the building trades to 
¥ecure an eight-hour work day in Massachu- 
solts was the brickiayers, 

Tue Trades and Lal 
ville, Ky 

senting the tailor 
that city, 

r Assembly of Louis 

» ana shirsmakers of 

Tue w hole of the farm wor k in Germany, 
ractically, is done by women and girls, 
Their pay i= about sightesn cents per day 
and they board themselves 4 

. Ine organized railroad employes of 
France have demanded that men having 
served twenty years servios receive a pen 
son amounting to one-half of thelr salary. 

Ix the future the Switchmen's Mutual Aid 
sociation will hold its National Conven- 
ns every two years, like several other la 

bor organizations Whose members consider 
annual conventions superfluous, 

ti 

AN important concession to the dockyard 
hands has been made by the British Admir- 
Aity, to the effect that men on piece work 
are to be paid the full amount of their earn- 
ing, however much in excess of their ordin- 
ary wages. Hitherto men wers not allowed 
Lo earn mors thao fifty per cent, above their 
dally wages 

IN twenty-two of the largest cities of this 
country 17437 women, woo are w reing 
for a living, were questioned by Govern- 
ment agents, Of thess 15 38% were 

represented 
"Average pay amounted 

are trying the experiment 
ie labor into Ewt Africa, 

sully landed 500 Chinese coolies at 
they taken some dis. 

and to the cotton and coffes planta. 
t Lawa and Damere. This experi- 
AY prove a disastrous fallure, as it is 

in thatthe Chiness can thrive 

rabie conditions they 

ntrody 

hoy rec 
Tanga, 
tan 

whenos ware 

will 

oe —— 

WRECK OF A STEAMSHI®R. 

The Roumania Driven Ashore and 

113 People Drowned 

The Anchor line stean 

pta'n Young, went ash 

morning at the mouth of 

Peniche, Portuzal, and 1! 

sngers on board were Jost 

umania left liverpool nye 
for Bombay, India She oarried 

fty-five passengers a crow sixty seven 

men and a full cargo of handis 
Nhe experienced mv y weather, 

third day she ran | a furs 
her passengers war 

pot allowed on 4 
The Roum 

it forty-iw 

he BR fou 

’ 

mere 

On 

1% storm; all 

ery] bowow and were 

nly 

+ proceeded at ha 

ym was Ww 

nent storm o 

y the fog 

When the s Y 

was but a few miles 

made ttle mr 

si hed 2] 

t on the rock 

mania 

I ne sup 

was 

from shore 

and the 

her bow 1 nt tye 
bo Te Aplain 

apy Koel 

frowned 

LIVES AND VESSELS LOST, 

enspond Sad Plays 

in Awo Gravevards 

Mek ay w A 

WM walter, Bhs 

f mata River, in 
lestinaion, 

was driven Lack 

the Uma 
Greenland, oight miles fron 

four times, and saca 

by contrary winds 

Details arriving daily show that the gale 
raging was severe ihe msl was devas 

fated, and Lan vessels Are aller Jost OF miss 

IGE AN | LWenty-Lwo lives ware lost 

At Ureenspond Lae sa unearthed 

two graverarids and they 

1 the Grand Banks 
f UO 

i Dey 

tye 

moxiies were 

ibe 

hes 

lvaking 

r "0 

daa] bol 
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BATTLE IN SANTIAGO. 
The Hebels Victorious and in Posses- 

sion of the Capital, 

del Argentine 

Republic, has assumed such proportions that 

the Faderal Government 

tervens 10 rassture the 

The revolt in Ban Fatero, 

has decided to in. 

Provincial Govern. 

ment in authority. The latest intelligence 
from the city of Santiago del Estero is to the 
effect that a battle, which lasted two hours, 

took place between the rebels and the Gov. 

ernment supporters. It resuitad in a victory 
for the rebels, who drove the Goverament 

forces out of the city. The capital is now 
completely in the hands of the rebels, A 
body of Federal troops was dispatched to | 
Santiago to suppress the revolt 

  

BURNED T0 DEATH. 
Father, Mother and Two Little Sons 

Perished in Their Slop. 

James Shannon, his wife ani their two 

children, boys age i four and six years, were 

burnel to death in their bois al Clevasland, 

Ohio, 

They lvel in the upp pari of a two. 

story building which caught fire in some 
unknown way. the fla nes starting in the 

kop by Shanooa and Jane 

The tamily slept in a large front room 
and doubtless were overco ne by ths smoke 
before the flames reached them as froat 
halt of the building was destroyed and tae 
four bodies were buried in the rains 
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4 TRIBE ANNIHILATED 
Troops Brutally De- 
an Aztee Village. 

Mexican 

stroy 

Slaughter of 368 Soldiers in the 
Tomocnians' Last Struggle, 

News of the annihilation of the Tomoe- 
niens, a peoples who inhavited a village 
called Tomocnie, and who, it is said, were 
nearly pure Aztecs, has been received at El 

Paso, Texas, Tomocnle is situated on the 
direct road to Guerrero and Jesus Maris. in 
the mountains of southeastern Chihuahua 
Mexico, and the people bad been in open 
rebellion against the State “ 

Government for more than a 

count of excessive taxation, ext rtion by 
Government officers, and Government ine 
terference with their religious belief Two 
months ago Faderal Government sent 
the 110th Battalion, in o mmand 

eral Hanjel, to make the pay 

tax required of them and to foe 

the Government officers appointed 
takes charge, kill every one of the 
This aiternative was openly boasted of 
officers in Chibhuabus befors th 
started for the town, and when the . 
nieus heard of it they decided to fight to the 
end, as they knew that even should they re- 
ceive the soldiers peaceably they would be 

shot on the slightest provocation. 
When the soldiers made their descent 

the village, they were met and driven 
with the loss of twenty-two officers and four- 
teen men killed and two officers and forty. 
five men taken prisoners. The prisoners 
were confined on top of an adobe chure 
General Ran jel was the only officer who es- 
caped, 

Ww hen the news of the affair reached the 
ears of President Daiz, he decided to annihi- 
late the village. Soldiers left Chibuabus and 
formed a junction with others from Pinos 
Altos and Guerrero to the number of 
1200, Then an attack was made on all 
sides. The Tomocalens, who only num- 
bered thirty-eight, took refuge with their 

ies In church and awaited the 
which took place at about 

‘clock in tbe morning. The attack 
was made all sides, and lasted until 

dusk, when the soldiers gained au en- 
trance to the church. Then & terrible hand. 

to-hand fight took place. and the soldiers 
completed the massacre The says 

of their number were kil 
ounded 

and 

year on ace 

the 

of Gen- 
Peon ie the 

or to 

the 

ten 

OL 

rysrt report 

oe sireet 

own with 

Lt a man of 

ns 

ware some time ag 

ttle and farms, butithe 
fallure of 
to poverty 

endure the 

Government, They were 
bospitable and several weeks ago 
several parties of Americans 
through from Guerrero to Chihuahua, 
they were treated kindly and well- 
cared for, though the Government 

officials objected to their going, they 
saying that the Tomocniens were brigands 
The feeling against the Government is said 
to be very strong, and the affair is called a 
seoond Alamo, destined to bring liberty to 
the Mexican ple 

SEVEN WERE KILLED. 

Fatal Collision on the Reading Near 

Philadelphia 

The Bhamokin express, on the Philadelpbis 

and Reading Raliroad, which is due in Phils 

deiphia Penn, at 9:8 

’ 
ran into » 

train empty coal cars, a short distanos 

worth of West 
ight miles 

Manayunk Tunnel, 

were troat 

eX Prous ol y 

At Pooenixvil 

dated Reading wore received to run on the 
yund track from West Conshohocken 

Falls, a distance of only a few 
regardless of all other trains 

which was done. The train ras cotiposed 
of five cars, Incluiing a Puollman parior 
ear, The southbound track was blocked 
with freight cars, and % this fact is primar 
ily due the catastronbe I'rain No. 558 of 

empty coal cars started north from West 
Manayunk on the northern track shortly 
before ¥ o'clock, 

The two trams came together right on a 
curve at two minutes past ¥ o'clock with a 
terrible rash Ibs express was comfort. 

ably flier with passengers The engines 
literally ploughed their way through each 
other, and rolied over on their sides in one 

conglomerate mass of shattered ma 
chinery. The greatest ferce of the collision 
cocurred betwaen the smoking-car and the 
passenger conch next to it, The smoker 
teiescoped its way into the other coach fully 
one-half its length, and how any one who 

was in either car esoapad deaths is a mys 
tery, 

Tae baggage car caught fire and was soon 
burned up. The next two oars kept the 
track, although they talescopad together and 
were almost complete y demolished, Except 
for seratoaes and braises, the passengers in 
the last two cars all esoaped unturt 

As the engines approache sach other, the 
engineer, Billig, the conductor, Geriacher, 
and the fireman, Gallagher, of the coal 
train, all jumped and escaped with injuries 
Conductor Hamiiton at ono: ocoliectel a 

staff of neipers and soon had the dead and 
wounded out of the wreck. The injured 
were quickly taken away, and soon a row of 
seven dead bodies were laid out on the 
side of the road, batterad and torn ak 

most beyond the hope ol! recoghition, 
Word was sent immediately in several 

directions for medical aid, and in a short 
time a staff of physicians were on han 
lookin ¢ atter the injured who could not be 
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NEWSY GLEANINGS, 
Tune is a short ¥rench barley crop, 

ITALY #8 crops are above the average, 

A DROUGHT Is prevailing in Australia, 

Porurmcal harmony now exists in Brazil, | 

BeOTLASD is baving bitter winter weather, | 

IME tea crop is unusually small this year. 

CoLp weather is causing suff pring ia Fog. 
g and 

Ix Bouthern Russia no water has fallen 
| for throes months, 

A BUXOBED THOUSAND of Berliz's inoaabl. 
tants live In ovliars 

ine total indebtedness of the 

Arkansas is $4900 44? 
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THE MARKETS, 

Late 

Produce Quoted 

Wholesale Prices of Country 

in New York. 

44 BEANS 

Beans- 
Re 

AND PEAS, 

Marrow, 1801, choloe$2 30 
. Jiu 1891, choles. ... 1 

Pes  Choloe, ,... 00 1H 

Fed kidney, 1801, choice, 
Red kidney, poor to fair 
Lima, Cal, per bush,... 

Green peas, 1902, per bbl, 

BUTTER 

Creamery —8t, & Penn, extra 
St. & Penn. firsts. ...... 
Western, 
Western, 
Western, 

Btate dairy- 

{ 
Half tubs and pails, 
Welsh tubs, extras. 
Weish tubs, Ists. .... 
Welsh tubs, 24s. “oe 

Western—Im. creamery, 19ts 
W. lm. creamery, ds... 
W. Im. creamery, 8ds... 

Western Factory, fresh, firsts 
W. Factory, seconds 
W. Factory and dairy, 34s 

_ 

as, 

S
A
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A
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E
A
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6 
a
s
 

w
e
 

N
g
 

CHEESE 

State factory —F 

white, fancy 
Full cream, co 
Fu | cream, good 

Part skims, 

Part skims 
Part skims Nn 
Full skims...... 

nil oream, 

State and Penn—Fi « iusse of 
Western Frost 

Fres pr 

FR 

ne . » a 

BERRIES FRESH, 

bb 

per bhi 200 

Sweet varieties, per bia — 

Pears Bartlet, per a 00 

per bid, "a 
Common cooking, per bhi 2 

Grab, up river. Del. 5b, 

'p river, Niagara, 5b, 
Up river, Concord, 5 Ib 

Peaches, Jersey, extra, basket, 
Poor to fair... . se 

Plums, up river, per crate, 
State, 101b basket ...... 

Cranberries, Cape Cod, bbl 

BOPS, 

State—1982, fair to « 
ISP, prime. . ' 

I, common to 

ITE AND 

Apples Rad sorts 
{#reen 

250 

bush. , 
Secke 

howce 

LIVE POULTRY 

Fowls—Jereey, State, Penn, 
Western, per ib......... 

Bpiing Chickens, local, 1b... 
Southern per ib.... 

Roosters, old, per Ib... 
Turkeys, per ib 

Ducks-N. J. N. Y., 
per pair,... 

Southern, per 
Geese, Western, 

Souther, 1e = 

Pigeons, per pair... ... cove i v 

DRESSED POULTRY FRESH KILLED, 

Turkeys— Young, per Ib 
Old mixed weights 

Toms, fair to prime... 
Chickens Phila., per ib 

L. 1. brollers,.. TLE 

| Fowla-8t and Penn. per Ib 
Western, per ib. . ..... 

| Ducks Western, per 1b a. 

immediately removed ia the ambulance. | 
As soon as the wounded had all 
beens attended to thay were removed in am- 
tulances; those who could go home or come 
to the city going to trains, and the others to 
adjacent hospitals. The dead were taken to 
the city police station at Manayunk. 

  

A FATAL BOMB, 

Seven Persons Killed at a Fireworks 

Exhibition, 

At a pyrotechnic display, concluding the 

Columbus oslebration st Los Angeles, Cal, 
in the pressace of 10,00 parsons, an explo: 

sion ocurred which killed seven prople and 

  

Eastern, per 1b... «viivs 
Spring, L. I, per ib... 

Gesse—~Spring Eastera, per 1b 
Squats—Dark, per dos...., 225 

Light, per doz. ......... 333 
VEGETARLES 

Potatoss—State. per bd. . .,. 
Jersey, prime, por bhi... 
Jersey, inferior, per bbl, 
Lo Lin bulk, per bbl, 30) 

Cabbage, L. LI, per 100... 40) 
Qalons— Eastern, yellow, bbl, 295 

Eastern, red, pec bbl.... 235 
state, per bhi, oii 2300 

fquash—Marrow, per barrel, | 0 
Cucumbers, plokies, per 1000 

Long lsdand, per 1000, , 
Tomato, por orate, ..... ou 
Lima beans, fair to prime, bag 
Egg piant, Jerscy, por obl, 
Bweet potatoes, Va, per bbl, 

South Jersey, por bbl... 
Celery, noar by, aoe. bunches 

GRAIN, XTC, 

Flour ~City Mili Extra. .... 
PatotifBs ov o00 cass sora 

Wheat=-No, % Red. .oooveiis 
Rye—Stato,..convesnssssenis 

Barley —Tworowed MNtate,,. 
Corn—Ungraded Mixed. .... 
Unte-—-Na, F) White, oeues a. 

Mixed Westorm.. onions 

Hay =~ Uood to Chodow ELLERY 

Btraw-—fong Rye... .. 
Lard—City Sten 
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